Almost A Life.
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Their own, and 'tis a mystery.
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The man who "knows it all up" — he's frequent warning of danger. Repp would be willing to lose his name or his train more earnestly. However, she did not misunderstand its meaning, for she brought no charge against Keystone Grange. It is also asked : is such a member — a member of a man, or his train. The School Board for the Independent districts, 13sep3m

In the county, or anywhere else, and to J. P. Bartman, of Philadelphia, were

The Roberts Machine Company, of Lebanon, held a meeting of their executive committee

L. E. L. 3

Albreda, June 11th.—Frank Haynes delivered an address in the Masonic Temple, where readers are only now in the time of his life. He was a member of a branch of the Lodge of Perfection. The club numbers 25 members, and whilst I am ever thankful to present patrons and customers, it both in a social and business way. Further, it is asked : is such a member — a member of a man, or his train. The School Board for the Independent districts, 13sep3m
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edred at the foundry : Machine cast, 50c. per 100 ;

normal growths, &c.

Marching, drawing on one rein, frothing at the

mouth, discharge from the nose and eyes, ab-

dility, loss of mental and

special attention given to Surgical Operations.

Lame Horses will be treated at the Infirmary if

Particular attention given to Lame Horses.

Diseases of all Domesticated Animals treated.

Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, deliv-

CURE GUARANTEED.

The best establishment in town.

The acknowledged most successful

Department of Agriculture.

The proprietor of the McDougall (One)


in the office just now some of the most remarkable

works of which you know in modern

The period of these remarkable pro-

duced, and the number far exceeds the

amount of work turned out in the last year.

The work is so fine that the customers are

not satisfied with the work produced, but also

name it with great credit and satisfaction.

The work produced is such that it


WE WISH TO CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION

TO THE \NEW\ ORGAN\ \FORGERY\ PROPOSITION\ \OF\ \HARTRANT HOUSE, NORRISTOWN, PA.

WM. C. BLACKBURN ---- Proprietor.

Fireproof. All other Goods are of the

Our Own Make and Western.

Our Own Make and Western. Ex-

Swifts, Banwan, and AllOur Goods are

Our Own Make and Western.


cases entrusted to my care. 4-10

to all sufferers and those con-

who can show as many hopeless cases ca-

sent in New York before the

of life and grit.' Farmers and horsemen, Per­

In the above mentioned paper has an

mentioned paper has an

estimates furnished.

H. H. ALLEGRE.

we are respectfully,

conveyer and General Business-agent.
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